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RaceDeck Garage Floors Named "Official Floor" of the 2005 GoodGuys Rod
& Custom Association

RaceDeck Garage Floors have become the official garage floor of the 2005 GoodGuys
Rod&Custom Association which is over 75,000 members strong. Goodguys offers 24 annual
events across the country from New York to Florida, from San Diego to Seattle and all points in
between. The events range from two-day affairs attended by 20,000 to 25,000 people to three
and four day extravaganza's attracting over 100,000 auto enthusiasts. The events are diverse
and cater to many different groups of auto enthusiasts.

(PRWEB) July 9, 2005 -- RaceDeck garage floors are recognized as the industry leader in residential modular
garage flooring and has poineered the modular garage flooring industy.With RaceDeck being the premier
garage flooring manufacturer world-wide, it was the obvious choice for GoodGuys to name them the "offical
floor".

Goodguys offers 22 annual events across the country from New York to Florida, from San Diego to Seattle and
all points in between. The events range from two-day affairs attended by 20,000 to 25,000 people to three and
four day extravaganza's attracting over 100,000 auto enthusiasts. The events are diverse and cater to many
different groups of auto enthusiasts.

The typical RaceDeck customer is an avid motorsports enthusiast who demands only the best when it comes to
their passion of cars. Some of these street rods can cost anywhere form $40,000 to $400,000 dollars and they
want a show place to park them. RaceDeck flooring turns any ordinary garage into your personal showroom.

About RaceDeck flooring:
RaceDeck garage floors are proudly manufactured in the USA by Snap Lock Industries, Inc. and have well over
150,000 installations world-wide. The manufacturing plant runs 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a years
producing the highest quality garage floors available. With over 45 distributors and 500 resellers, RaceDeck
offers every level of service. For more information contact 1-800-457-0174 or 801-746-0143.
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Contact Information
Susan Stroup
SNAP LOCK INDUSTRIES, INC.
http://www.racedeck.com
8017460143

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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